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ABSTRACT: Parkinson’s disease (PD) is the second most prevalent
neurodegenerative disorder worldwide. According to the Braak
hypothesis, the disease spreads along specific neuroanatomical pathways.
Studies indicate that fibrillar alpha-synuclein (F-αSyn) can propagate
from cell-to-cell by following intercellular connections, leading to the
selective death of certain cell groups like substantia nigra dopaminergic
neurons and advancing the pathology. Internalized F-αSyn can be
eliminated by lysosomes, proteasomes, or chaperones before it replicates
inside the cell. Research has shown that F-αSyn can somehow escape
from endosomes, lysosomes, and proteasomes and replicate itself.
However, the impact of chaperones on intracellular levels during the
initial hours of their internalization remains unknown. The present study
investigates the effect of F-αSyn on chaperone levels within the first 6 and
12 h after internalization. Our findings showed that within the first 6 h, Hsc70 and Hsp90 levels were increased, while within 12 h, F-
αSyn leads to a decrease or suppression of numerous intracellular chaperone levels. Exploring the pathological effects of PD on cells
will contribute to identifying more targets for therapeutic interventions.

■ INTRODUCTION
Alpha-synuclein (αSyn) is a 140 kDa protein known as the
primary component within Lewy bodies (LBs), which are
pathological indicators of Parkinson’s disease (PD) and
dementia with LBs.1,2 While it exists in a monomeric state
under physiological conditions, its pathological forms include
oligomers, protofibrils, and fibrils.3 Fibrillar α-synucleins (F-
αSyns) constitute aggregates formed by beta-sheet conforma-
tion monomers. F-αSyns have the ability to amplify themselves
like disease-causing prions in vitro and in vivo.4 It is considered
that F-αSyn can spread the pathology cell-to-cell.5 This process
includes many stages, including internalization of F-αSyn,
overcoming the cellular defense mechanism, amplification of F-
αSyn in a prion-like manner, transportation throughout the cell,
and transferring of F-αSyn to another cell.6 However, cells have
strategies to block the protein aggregation processes, such as
autophagy-lysosome system, proteasomes, and chaperones.7

Experimental models have demonstrated that F-αSyns can
localize within intracellular compartments following admin-
istration to neurons.8 F-αSyn has the ability to somehow surpass
the cellular protein quality control system, comprising
lysosomes, autophagosomes, proteasomes, and chaperones.6,9

For instance, during the initial stages of cellular internalization,
F-αSyns have been observed to colocalize with early endosomes,
late endosomes, and lysosomes.8 Subsequently, they seem to
escape from these membranous structures, resulting in their

unrestricted presence within the cytoplasm.6 Free F-αSyns then
have the opportunity to interact with intracellular αSyns,
triggering their nucleation.10 However, other components of
cellular defense, such as the ubiquitin proteasome system (UPS)
and heat shock proteins (HSPs), can impede this nucleation
process. Yet, given that F-αSyns inhibit the UPS in
dopaminergic cells;11 intracellular chaperones might represent
the most viable remaining option.
HSPs are evolutionary conserved proteins, and they are part of

the protein quality control system that also prevents protein
aggregation. They are classified according to their molecular
weight.12 They participate in protein folding or refolding as well
as protein degradation, stability, and transport.13 While most of
them are constitutively expressed and play roles in cells under
physiological conditions, under toxic conditions such as
temperature changes and infection, intracellular levels of HSPs
increase to help cells survive.14 In vitro studies have shown that,
in suitable conditions, HSPs effectively disaggregate or prevent
the nucleation of the fibrils.15 Therefore, the early stages of the
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internalization of the fibrils can be critical for cell viability and to
prevent nucleation before F-αSyns contact to monomeric
αSyns.16
It was shown that in αSyn-related toxicity was reduced by

overexpression of Hsp70.17 The accumulation of misfolded
proteins during cellular stress effectively triggers chaperone
expression through a signaling cascade involving the tran-
scription factor heat shock factor 1 (HSF-1).18,19 Therefore, in
this study, we investigated the intracellular HSP response of the

cells to F-αSyn. We exposed cells to F-αSyn and assessed the
intracellular levels of Hsp10, Hsp27, Hsp32, Hsp40, Hsp60,
Hsc70, HSPA4, GRP75, Hsp90, and ubiquitin (UBIQ). In
addition, fibrillar amyloid beta 1-42 (F-Aβ1-42) treatment was
performed as another amyloid structured substance control.

■ RESULTS
Differentiated SH-SY5Y Cells Synthesize Hsc70 and

Alpha-Synuclein Proteins. The neuron-like morphology of

Figure 1.Neuron-like morphology and gene expression of N-SH cells and preparation of sF-αSyn. N-SH cells immunolabeled with (A)MAP2 (green)
(magnification: 20×), (B) TH (green) (magnification: 20×), and (C) tau46 (green) (magnification: 20×). (D) αSyn (green) and Hsc70 (red) were
double-immunolabeled (magnification: 20×). Nuclei is stained with DAPI (blue). (E) Fibrillization of αSyn was verified with ThT tests. (F)
Validation of fibril fragmentation. TEM imaging was carried out after preparation of sF-αSyn. Yellow arrows show a fragment of sF-αSyn. Fragments
were measured as 50−200 nm in length.
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differentiated SH-SY5Y (N-SH) cells was confirmed by
fluorescent labeling of MAP2, TH, and tau46 (Figure 1A−C,
respectively). The cells displayed long neurites and formed
connections with each other. Constitutively expressed HSP,
Hsc70, and αSyn were also shown in N-SH cells (Figure 1D).
Both proteins colocalized, particularly in the soma region.
Moreover, αSyn was especially seen in the extensions. The
expression of αSyn is important for modeling cellular exposure
to fibrils because extracellular sonicated F-αSyn (sF-αSyn) can
amplify itself with endogenous αSyn.
Alpha-Synuclein Fibrillization and Internalization of

Sonicated Fibrils. The fibrillization of αSyn was assessed and
validated using the thioflavin T (ThT) test. On day 10, ThT
signals reached their peak, and on day 11, the reaction was
terminalized after the final measurement (Figure 1E). Then the

fibrils were sonicated and analyzed with transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). In TEM, sF-αSyns were measured as 50−
200 nm in length (Figure 1F) and 9−14 nm in width (data not
shown). Only sF-αSyns were applied to the cells.
To confirm cellular uptake, fibrils were labeled with Alexa

Fluor 488 and sonicated before being applied to N-SH cells.
Immunofluorescent labeling of MAP2 was used as an intra-
cellular marker for confocal microscopy imaging. After 3 h of
treatment, analysis showed that the cells had internalized sF-
αSyn (Figure 2A). By 6 h, sF-αSyn was predominantly localized
inside the cells (Figure 2B). sF-αSyn was observed in cellular
extensions, particularly at the 9 and 12 h marks (Figure 2C,D,
respectively). After 24 h, the intensity of the fluorescent signal
from the labeled sF-αSyn decreased (Figure 2E).

Figure 2. Validation of the F-αSyn internalization by the cells. Internalization of sF-αSyn-488 (green) was validated with confocal microscopy. (A−E)
show 3, 6, 9, 12, and 24 h treatment confocal images, respectively. MAP2 (red) was immunolabeled as intracellular marker. Cells nuclei were stained
with DAPI (blue) (magnification: 63×). White arrows show chosen fibrils proving they are inside the cells. Yellow square surrounds many of the fibrils
inside the extensions. (F) Graphic shows distribution of internalized F-αSyn-488 particles between cell’s somas and neurites in every incubation time
(*: p < 0.05; ***: p < 0.0008).
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The distribution of internalized F-αSyn-488 between cell
somas and neurites over time was assessed from confocal images.
Due to the insufficient amount at 3 and 24 h, the analysis was
conducted at 6, 9, and 12 h. At 6 h, F-αSyn-488 predominantly
localized in the cell soma region (p = 0.0007). Over time, the
distribution of labeled fibrils increased in cellular neurites at 9 h
compared to neurites at 6 h (p < 0.03). By 12 h, neuritic F-αSyn-
488 content reached its peak, surpassing the content at 6 h (p <
0.0001) (Figure 2F).
Based on these results, we investigated the possible changes in

intracellular chaperone levels at the 6 h time point since most
fibrils entered the cells first within this time frame. However, the
observation of fibrils in the cellular extensions led us to consider

that the cells could process the fibrils, which may be free in the
cytoplasm, and undergo initial chaperone interventions. There-
fore, we selected the 6 and 12 h time intervals to determine
intracellular chaperone levels.
Chaperone Profile in Response to sF-αSyn. The results

obtained from confocal microscopy were used as a guide to
analyze the time intervals of chaperone expression. Accordingly,
we investigated the chaperone response of cells to sF-αSyn
during the first 6 h, when sF-αSyn-488 was found to be
dominantly inside the cells, and during the subsequent 6 h, when
it was observed in cellular extensions. Therefore, N-SH cells
were incubated with sF-αSyn for 6 and 12 h, and then early
chaperone level profiles were analyzed. Untreated N-SH cells

Figure 3. DB and WB membranes and graphics show total cellular expression levels of the Hsps. (A) Localization map of the chaperone-specific
antibodies on the DB membranes. (B) Images of the DB membranes of 6 and 12 h control and treatment groups. (C) WB membrane of Hsc70 and
ACTB (M: marker; C1, C2: control group samples of repeated experiments; and F1, F2: fibril group samples of repeated experiments.). (D−M)
Graphics showing the intracellular level changes of Hsp10, Hsp27, Hsp32, Hsp40, Hsp60, HSPA4, Hsc70, GRP75, Hsp90, and UBIQ. (N)
Percentages of cytotoxicity based on released LDH level (“*” was used on the graphs to show statistical significance between groups in same time point;
“#” was used on the graphs to show statistical significance inside the experimental groups over time. * and #: p < 0.05; ** and ##: p < 0.01; *** and ###:
p < 0.001).
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with the same time intervals were used as controls. Total protein
isolations were performed from cells 6 and 12 h.
Total protein samples were analyzed to determine the

intracellular levels of chaperones using both dot blot (DB)
and western blot (WB) techniques. Each DB membrane
contained 9 chaperones: Hsp27, Hsp32, Hsp40, Hsp60,
HSPA4, Hsp90, GRP75, UBIQ, and Hsp10 (Figure 3A). DB
membranes are presented in Figure 3B. The expression level of
Hsc70 was determined byWB, and beta-actin (ACTB) served as
the housekeeping control, imaged on the same membrane
(Figure 3C). The data were analyzed in two ways: evaluating the
significance of the differences between the control and treated
cells within the same time interval and assessing the significance
of time-dependent changes through intragroup assessment.
The overall results show that intracellular levels of Hsp27,

HSP40, Hsp60, and GRP75 did not exhibit statistically
significant changes (p > 0.05) (Figure 3E,G,H,K, respectively).
On the other hand, after 6 h of incubation with sF-αSyn, there
were no significant differences in the levels of chaperones except
for Hsc70 and HSP90, which showed increased levels compared
to the untreated control (Figure 3J,L, respectively) (p = 0.006
and p < 0.0001, respectively). However, after 12 h of treatment
with sF-αSyn, the levels of HSP32, HSPA4, and UBIQ
decreased compared to the control (Figure 3F,I,M, respectively)
(p = 0.01, p = 0.009, and p < 0.03, respectively).
On the other hand, when considering the intragroup changes

over time, significant alterations were observed in many
chaperones. The levels of HSP10, HSP32, Hsc70, HSP90, and
UBIQ (Figure 3D,F,J,L,M, respectively) were 0.01, 0.0004,
0.008, and 0.0002, and p = 0.02, respectively.Moreover, the level
of HSPA4 decreased with 12 h of sF-αSyn treatment compared
to 6 h of treatment (Figure 3I) (p = 0.0009).
Chaperone expression profile was different in 6 and 12 h of 1

μM F-Aβ1-42 treatment (Figure S1). Additionally, the
cytotoxicity assay based on secreted lactate dehydrogenase
(LDH) levels did not show statistically significant changes
between groups (p > 0.05) (Figure 3N).

■ DISCUSSION
In recent years, monoclonal antibody-based treatments have
received conditional approval for Alzheimer’s disease (AD).20

Unfortunately, monoclonal antibody therapies tested for PD
have not yielded the desired outcomes.21 The reason for this
might be the ability of F-αSyn, acting like a prion, to replicate
itself within the cell and evade extracellular interventions. The
early internalization process could provide crucial targets for
preventing the propagation of PD pathology. For instance,
strengthening lysosomes, which are barriers overcome by fibrils
during early internalization, has been demonstrated to enhance
cellular defense capacity against the pathology.22 Moreover, the
inhibition of the autophagy-lysosomal pathway resulted in an
increased release of αSyn.23 On the other hand, when F-αSyns
are released from endosomal-lysosomal structures, and because
they can disrupt UPS,11 cytoplasmic chaperones become the
most robust cellular defense system against them. Therefore,
targeting intracellular pathological pathways for the treatment of
PD might yield promising results. However, intervening within
the cell could lead to undesired consequences because of the
possible disruption of normal cellular functions. Hence,
identifying multiple distinct targets, in this case, different
chaperones, for inhibiting F-αSyn propagation would increase
the pathway diversity. Given that, this study investigates how
chaperones respond during the initial hours of F-αSyn
internalization. Our findings, along with a comparison to the
literature, are summarized in Figure 4.
It has been expressed that αSyn aggregates somehow

overcome the endosomal and lysosomal pathways.6 While
αSyn aggregates can be degraded in lysosomes, F-αSyn can
escape from endolysosomal complexes by disrupting or
rupturing their membranes, following internalization by the
cells.24,25 Once escaped, free F-αSyn in the cytoplasm can access
the monomers necessary for self-amplification, initiating the
process that leads to LB formation within the cell.10,26,27

However, the protein quality control system also includes other
components, such as the UPS and chaperones, which can

Figure 4. Comparison of our findings with previous findings in the literature. Studies have shown that F-αSyns internalized by the cells and generally
localized in endosomes or lysosomes (1). Fibrils somehow released from these membranous structures and became free in the cytoplasm (2).
Proteasome machinery does not efficiently degrade F-αSyn (3). In addition to these findings, our study provides information about the situation of
another protein quality control unit, chaperones, in the early stages. In the first 6 h, Hsc70 andHsp90 significantly respond by increasing (4). However,
after 6 h, Hsp32, HSPA4, andUBIQ levels decrease (5). Finally, our study has also shown that F-αSyn blocks Hsp10, Hsp32, Hsc70, Hsp90, andUBIQ
to increase, based on the comparison the group’s change over time (6).
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effectively manage F-αSyn.28 Although the chaperone activity is
not expression-dependent, it is known that an elevated quantity
of chaperones is one of the cellular protectivemechanisms under
certain conditions to for cells to survive.14 Therefore, initially,
we hypothesized that fibrils might have toxic effects on cells,
potentially leading to an increase in chaperone levels. However,
our findings revealed no increase in expression except for Hsc70
and Hsp90; conversely, a decrease was observed after 12 h fibril
treatment. Additionally, we found that these findings are specific
to F-αSyn, as the cellular response to F-Aβ1-42 differs from that
of F-αSyn under similar experimental conditions. The decrease
in response to F-αSyn treatment in the levels of Hsps could
render cells vulnerable in several ways. First, it could weaken
cellular protein functions due to the reduced levels of
chaperones necessary for normal cellular processes, while
simultaneously increasing chaperone levels, which might benefit
the fibrils themselves. Second, fibrils might gain more time to
interact with monomeric forms acting as substrates and
potentially replicate themselves.
However, expression levels of Hsp27, Hsp40, Hsp60, and

GRP75 have not shown any changes. In previous post-mortem
studies, increased Hsp27 expression has been demonstrated in
samples taken from the cortex of Parkinson’s patients.29 This
suggests that prolonged exposure to proliferating F-αSyns as the
disease progresses might enhance chaperone expression. On the
other hand, Hsp40 is a class of chaperones that regulate Hsp70
chaperones by acting as cochaperone by stimulating ATP
hydrolysis.30 Studies have demonstrated that in the presence of
Hsp100, ATP, and Hsp40, Hsc70 can facilitate the degradation
of F-αSyns.31 The maintenance of Hsp40 levels and the increase
in Hsc70 levels support the resistance of cells to fibrillar forms.
On the other hand, in the context of neurodegeneration, it has
been demonstrated that Hsc70 contributes to the release of
proteins associated with neurodegeneration, such as αSyn and
tau.32 Consequently, an increase in Hsc70 levels may facilitate
their cell-to-cell spreading.
However, Hsc70 is a constitutively expressed chaperone, and

the intracellular levels of HSPA4, which is the HSP induced by
toxicity, have decreased in our findings. This could potentially
weaken interventions against toxicity. Additionally, the lack of
significant changes in the levels of LDH released into the culture
supernatant could be attributed to the relatively low toxic effect
on cells. This situation may explain the lack of an increase in
HSPA4 expression.
The interaction of αSyn with mitochondria may occur not

only throughmitochondrial deoxyribonucleic acid, as previously
predicted,33 but also through mitochondrial chaperones GRP75
is a mitochondria-associated membrane chaperone essential for
regulating mitochondrial turnover and involved in energy
production processes,34,35 we did not find any significant change
at the intracellular level of this chaperone. Conversely, another
mitochondrial chaperone, Hsp10, displayed an increase in levels
within the first 12 h in the control group, a response not
observed in the presence of fibrils. We interpret this as the
suppression of this chaperone. The weakening of HSP10 may
represent another significant factor contributing to the decline in
mitochondrial function during the progression of PD. Studies
have demonstrated a correlation between the knockdown of this
chaperone and the occurrence of hypometabolism and oxidative
stress.36 This suggests that under chronic exposure to F-αSyns,
the essential energy required for the survival of substantia nigra
dopaminergic neurons, lacking myelin and having high energy
demands, may not be adequately supplied. Consequently, this

could lead to a detrimental effect on these neurons compared
with the impact of the PD process alone.
On the other hand, the increase in the presence of Hsp90 after

6 h may render the chaperone system vulnerable. Hsp90 is
known for its role in stabilizing proteins,37 and it can exhibit this
property for F-αSyn as well. F-αSyn can use Hsp90 as a
facilitator during the early internalization stages by increasing its
levels, which in turn can stabilize protein aggregates.38

Therefore, at this stage, Hsp90 can potentially work in favor
of fibrils. Additionally, Hsp90 exerts control over the expression
of other HSPs by regulating HSF-1. In its inactive monomeric
state, HSF-1 is primarily located in the cytoplasm and is
maintained by Hsp90.39 Hence, the increased level of Hsp90 at
the 6 hmark may be linked to the decreased levels of other HSPs
observed at 12 h. This idea gains support from previous research
indicating the beneficial effects of inhibiting Hsp90 by small
inhibitors.40 Nevertheless, Hsp90 level was found to be reduced
in early and late-onset AD.41 In our study, the Hsp90 level did
not change significantly after 12 h of treatment compared to the
control group. However, its levels may decrease with chronic
exposure to the fibrils. Furthermore, the reduction in the amount
of UBIQ could potentially have a diminishing effect on protein
degradation, thereby supporting the replication of F-αSyn. This
process bears similarities to viral infections, where certain viruses
can reduce UBIQ levels upon entering cells.42

Finally, alterations in the levels of chaperones were primarily
observed after 12 h of incubation, potentially resulting from
reduced expression levels or enhanced degradation of them. On
the other hand, this study primarily focused on the initial hours
of fibril infection, and longer incubation periods could
potentially affect the levels of other chaperones such as
Hsp27, Hsp40, Hsp60, and GRP75. However, further research
is needed to confirm these assumptions.

■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Alpha-Synuclein Fibrillization. αSyn fibrillization carried

out as previously described.43 Briefly, recombinant αSyn
(Millipore, AG938-1MG) was dissolved in phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) in 140 μM concentration and incubated 37 °C at
400 rpm. The reaction was followed by a ThT test. For this, in
the final concentration, 4.5 μM peptide was taken from the
reaction sample, and 20 μM ThT was mixed in PBS and
incubated for 1 h at 37 °C and 400 rpm. Measurements were
taken with a Biotek SynergyHT spectrofluorometer with 440
excitation and 485 emission filter set. The reaction was
terminated when ThT measurements made a plateau on day
11. The fibril-containing sample was centrifuged at 20,000g for
30 min. The supernatant was discarded, and the pellet was
washed with PBS and centrifuged. The washing was repeated
twice. Amyloid beta 1−42 (Aβ1-42) fibrillization was performed
as described previously.44 Briefly, the Aβ1-42 (Millipore,
AG938-1MG) was reconstituted in PBS and incubated at
1000 rpm for 24 h at 37 °C.
The fluorescent labeling of the αSyn fibrils was performed

according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Shortly, 2 mg/mL
fibrils were dissolved in 0.1 M sodium bicarbonate buffer (pH
8.3) and incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 dye (Thermo Fisher,
A20000) in a 1:2 protein: dye ratio at room temperature for 1 h.
The reaction sample was washed three times to remove any
unbounded dyes. Before applying to the cells, fibrils were
fragmented by an ultrasonicator (QSonica, Q800R3) with
pulses of 3 sn on/2 sn off and 30% amplitude for 15min at 15 °C,
as described before.45
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sF-αSyn was analyzed by TEM to show the success of the
sonicated fibril preparation. For TEM analysis, a 10 μL sample
was deposited on a Formvar/carbon-coated 200-mesh copper
grid (Ted Pella, Inc.). Without letting the grids dry, they were
stained with 20 μL of a 2% uranyl acetate alternative solution
and then air-dried at room temperature. Grids were imaged by
using a JEOL JEM-2100PLUS electron microscope equipped
with a LaB6 source operated at 200 kV.
Cell Culture and Fibril Application. SH-SY5Y cells were

seeded and differentiated in a 1:50 poly-L-ornithine (Sigma-
Aldrich, P4957)-coated Petri dishes as described before.46

Before differentiation, the cells were cultured in basal media
containing MEM (Thermo Fisher, 31095-029):F12 (Thermo
Fisher, 21765-029) (1:1), 10% FBS (Thermo Fisher,
10270106), 1% nonessential amino acid solution (Thermo
Fisher, 11140-050), and 1 mM sodium pyruvate (Sigma-
Aldrich, P2256-100G). The cells passaged at 90% confluency
and differentiated into neurons by neurobasal media (Gibco,
12348017) supplemented with 1× B27 (Gibco, 17504-044),
0.063% NaCl, 1× L-glutamine (Gibco, 25030-024), 0.1 mM
putrescine (Sigma, P7505), 10 ng/mL insulin (Gibco, 12585-
014), 20 μM progesteron (Sigma, P6149), 0.25% conalbumin
(Sigma-Aldrich, C7786), 1% FBS (Thermo Fisher, 10270106),
10 μM retinoic acid (Sigma, R2625), and 50 ng/mL BDNF
(Sigma, b3795) when the confluency reached 40%. The cells
were cultured in differentiation media for at least 8 days, and the
media was changed every 3−4 days. Differentiation was
validated with morphological changes and fluorescent labeling.
To determine whether the fibrils were internalized, they were

sonicated, and Alexa Fluor 488-labeled 1 μM F-αSyn (sF-αSyn-
488) was applied to the cells as described previously47 and
incubated for 3, 6, 9, 12, and 24 h. At the end of the incubation,
the cells were washed 3 times with PBS and then fixed with 3.7%
PFA. MAP2 was immunolabeled and analyzed with confocal
microscopy.
For the analysis of chaperone levels, protein isolation was

performed after 6 and 12 h of incubation. Briefly, on the seventh
day of differentiation, 1 μM sF-αSyn or 1 μM F-Aβ1-42 applied
to the cells, and total protein isolation was performed with M-
PER (Thermo Fisher, 78501), including 1× PhosStop (Roche,
4906845001) and a 10% Halt protease inhibitor (Thermo
Fisher, 1861280). Proteins were immediately stored at −80 °C
until the use.
Immunofluorescent Labeling and Analysis. The cells

were seeded and differentiated on coverslips. To validate
differentiation with immunofluorescent labeling, the cells were
cultured and differentiated on coverslips, then fixed with 3 and
7% PFA for 15 min at RT. The fixed cells were permeabilized
and blocked at room temperature for 1 h with 0.02% TPBS
containing 30% BSA. The primary antibodies, which are anti-
MAP2 (Thermo Fisher, MA5-12826) (1/250), antityrosine
hydroxylase (TH) (Thermo Fisher, 701949) (1/75), and
antitau (Thermo Fisher, 136400) (1/150), in 0.02% TPBS
containing 1.5% BSA, were applied to the coverslips overnight at
4 °C. The secondary antibodies conjugated with Alexa Fluor 488
(Thermo Fisher, A11034 or Abcam, ab150117) (1/200) were
applied and incubated at room temperature for 1 h.
Hsc70 and αSyn expression were validated with double

immunofluorescent labeling. Anti-Hsc70 antibody (Novusbio,
NBP2-67335) (1/200) was applied to the coverslips overnight,
followed by a secondary antibody (Thermo Fisher, A32740)
application. After three times washing, anti-αSyn antibody
(Thermo Fisher, 328100) (1/200) was applied, and coverslips

were incubated at room temperature for 2 h, followed by
secondary antibody (Abcam, ab150117) application and
incubation at RT for 1 h. The cell nuclei were stained with
4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). The coverslips were
mounted using a Biotek Lionheart FX live cell imaging system.
For fibril uptake analysis, sF-αSyn-488 was applied to

differentiated cells on coverslips, and the cells were incubated
for 3, 6, 9, 12, and 24 h and then fixated. The fixation was
followed by immunofluorescent labeling of MAP2 (Thermo
Fisher, MA5-12826) (1/250) and secondary antibody applica-
tion targeting anti-MAP2 antibody (Thermo Fisher, A32740).
The coverslips were analyzed with a Leica TCS SP8 confocal
microscope using LasX software.
The distribution of internalized F-αSyn-488 between cell

somas and neurites over the incubation times was determined in
confocal images by using ImageJ software. In brief, the images
were processed separately in ImageJ, and threshold adjustments
were performed for each image to maximize the detection of the
particles. The adjusted images were then converted to binary,
and the “convert to mask” function was applied. Subsequently,
soma or neurite regions of the cells were selected, and particle
analysis in the “analyze” tab was performed. With this function,
ImageJ provides various properties of the particles, including the
counts of particles in the selected region. This process was
performed for every cell in the images.
Western Blot and Dot Blot. For WB, the proteins were

thawed, and concentrations were measured with a nanodrop one
(Thermo Fisher). Proteins were normalized to 40 μg per well
and mixed with a 4× sample buffer (Thermo Fisher, B0007)
containing 10% beta-mercaptoethanol. The samples were boiled
at 100 °C for 5 min before being loaded to the wells. After
electrophoresis, the proteins were transferred to poly(vinylidene
difluoride) membranes (Thermo Fisher, PB5310) with a Trans-
Blot Turbo transfer system (Biorad, 1,704,150). The mem-
branes were blocked with 5% skim milk for 1 h at RT and
incubated overnight at 4 °C with anti-HSC70 antibody
(Novusbio, NBP2-67335) (1/750) and antiactin beta antibody
(Abcam, ab8226) (1/3000), followed by 2 h incubation at RT
with antirabbit IgG (Invitrogen, 65-6120) (1/3000) or
antimouse IgG secondary antibodies (Abcam, ab97040) (1/
3000). Membranes were treated with chemiluminescent
substrate (Thermo Fisher, 34580), and the signals were taken
with a Biorad ChemiDoc imager.
DB experiments were performed using HSP DB kit

(RayBiotech, AAH-HSP-1-8) as previously described.48 Briefly,
the samples were normalized to 230 μg, mixed with blocking
buffer, and loaded to preblocked membranes. The membranes
were incubated overnight at 4 °C and washed, and a HSP
antibody mixture was applied. The membranes were incubated
overnight at 4 °C. The next day, they were washed, and
streptavidin solution was applied. After incubation for 2 h at RT,
chemiluminescent substrate was applied to the membranes, and
images were taken with the Biorad ChemiDoc imager. Band
intensities were quantified with ImageJ software.
LDH Cytotoxicity Test. Cytotoxicity was determined as

previously described49 with the secreted LDH level in the
culture media. Each sample was measured according to the
manufacturer’s instructions (Roche, 11644793001) in triplicate
with the BioTek SynergyHT instrument. The percentage of the
released LDH levels was calculated as described in the kit’s
protocol.
Statistical Analysis.DB dot’s andWB band intensities were

measured using ImageJ software. For DB, measurements were
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processed in the RayBio Analysis Tool for AAH-HSP-1-8 before
statistical analysis of the levels of Hsp27, Hsp32, Hsp40, Hsp60,
HSPA4, Hsp90, GRP75, UBIQ, and HSP10. For the analysis of
the distribution of internalized F-αSyn-488 between soma and
neurites, the counted particles in confocal images were
compared within the same time interval and between the same
cell region at different time intervals. The values were compared
by GraphPad Prism 8 software (GraphPad Software, Inc., San
Diego, USA). The comparisons were performed according to
whether the values were distributed normally, and whether the
difference between the SDs was significant. This is carried out
first by a one-way analysis of variance, followed by Tukey
Kramer multiple comparison tests or first by Kruskal−Wallis,
and then with Dunn’s multiple comparison tests.
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